
 
 

The Ultimate Kids Rave 
 

Rave-A-Roo Secured a Number of B2B Partnerships 
in One Year 

 
Rave-A-Roo is the biggest and best, family rave fest and 
the ultimate indoor event for kids. With a residency at the 
iconic Ministry of Sound Club, Rave-A-Roo is the hottest 
and most innovative family rave to hit the scene. Despite 
only being on the market for one year, Rave-A-Roo has 
established a number of business partnerships. Onsite 
high profile brand activations have been delivered for toy 
brand - Bratz (MGA), food brand - Soreen and kids’ tech 
brand - Lil’ Gadgets.  
 
Rave-A-Roo has also implemented a series of branded 
pop-ups at some of the best award-winning festivals in 
the UK, such as Wilderness and Festival Number 6. The 
brand has also produced events for the some of the 
countries more prestigious venues and arts venues, 
including Southbank Centre and Eden Project. 
 
Co-founder, Jenny Kane said “It’s really important to us 
that Rave-A-Roo is as innovative and as cool as the adult 
experiences on offer in London – that’s our fundamental 
approach.  We’re thrilled to have established so many B2B 
relationships during our first year with such leading, 
reputable companies like MGA and Southbank Centre. It’s 
very important to us that Rave-A-Roo stands apart from 



other events on the market as a top quality experience 
with exacting attention to detail. We would only ever host 
the show in super slick corporate venues like Ministry of 
Sound, which is why we’ve been able to secure 
partnerships with trusted family brands and venues.” 
Having recently announced the renowned family brand, 
Hoop, as its official app partner, Rave-A-Roo is continuing 
to build B2B strategies with global news to be announced 
later in the year. 
 
Following a sell-out 1st Birthday Bash, Rave-A-Roo takes 
place again at London’s iconic Ministry of Sound club on 
Saturday 20th May. With a jam-packed line-up of family 
festival fun, the event will be headlined by Joseph Elliott, 
best known as naughty pirate Cook, from CBeebies’ 
award-winning, Swashbuckle. As well as live shows, 
bonkers games and madcap hosts in the main room, 
Rave-A-Roo also offers five other great spaces to explore 
offering neon craft, a UV tattoo station, funky soft play 
and an old skool rave room to name a few. 
 

www.rave-a-roo.com 
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For further information, images or tickets, contact Jenny 
Kane. 
T: 07896 709 423 or E: jenny@rave-a-roo.com  
  
 
 
 
 


